
sales@lbgmedical.com

Ease Your Mind, 
Let Us Protect 

Your Orthoses...

“ “

The LBG Medical Protect scheme is available at a highly 
competitive price. Ask your practitioner for more details.

“

“

**Surcharges apply

ONLINE
Visit our website at: 
www.lbgmedical.com/protect-warranty.html 
to register your details.

PRACTITIONER
Your practitioner will complete all the 
necessary paperwork and administrate the 
scheme for you.

TELEPHONE
Alternatively, you can apply for Protect by 
calling us where a member of our team will
be happy to help you:
UK: +44 (0) 845 678 0182*
IRE: +353 (1) 905 9777

My dog ate 
my orthotics 
is no longer
a problem!**

Emerald Way, Stone Business Park, Stone, 
Staffordshire, ST15 0SR, UK

UK Tel: +44 (0) 845 678 0182*
IRE Tel: +353 (1) 905 9777

Email: sales@lbgmedical.com

*Calls will cost 2p per minute plus your telephone company’s access charge

w w w@LBGMEDICAL @LBG MEDICAL LBGMEDICAL.COM

PROTECT
Orthotic Protection

HOW MUCH WILL THE SCHEME COST ME?



*Small surcharge of £35 (€40.25) per pair & £17.50 (€20.12) per single +UK VAT www.lbgmedical.com+44 (0) 845 678 0182* sales@lbgmedical.com

Total Savings

£890 +

Outgrowth
£200+

Replacements**
£200+

Prescription 
Adjustment
£140+

Discount Scheme
£200+

Total 
Refurbishment 
£150+

**Small surcharge of £35 (€40.25) per pair & £17.50 (€20.12) per single +UK VAT

DISCOUNT SCHEME

If your original orthoses are covered by the Protect 
scheme, you will be entitled to a 25% discount on 
any additional pair.

Saving you £200+

PRESCRIPTION ADJUSTMENT

The Protect scheme covers two adjustments 
in addition to the standard adjustment/repair 
agreement of the six month guarantee.

Saving you £140+

REPLACEMENT**

Protect covers for lost or stolen orthoses by storing 
the positive impression profiles for every subscriber 
for the full two year period. There is a surcharge 
made for replacements which is significally lower 
than the cost of purchasing a new pair.**

Saving you £200+

OUTGROWTH

The Protect Scheme can offer you one replacement 
pair of outgrown orthoses per two years agreement 
period, prior to the patients eighteenth birthday.

Saving you £200+

TOTAL REFURBISHMENT

Protect entitles you to two total refurbishments 
of your devices. This involves stripping the orthoses 
right down to the shell and rebuilding all posting, 
padding and top covers, leaving the devices like new.

Saving you £150+

Above savings based on average customer figures 

scheme

reoccurrence


